Introducing Greenway, a NEW, expedited door-to-door service moving refrigerated trailers between the Northeast and Florida with ease. Backed by CSX, Greenway can help you spend less and move more while reducing your carbon footprint.

**CSX Greenway By the Numbers**

- **Fleet of 160**
  - 53' Refrigerated Trailers
- **-10° to 80° F**
  - Temperature Range
- **42,500 lbs.**
  - Weight Capacity*
- **28 Pallets**
  - Maximum Capacity
- **$250,000**
  - Liability Insurance included

*Weight capacity can be increased upon request.

**Grow Your Business**

- Save up to 10-15% on your freight spend.
- Work directly with CSX.
- No rail tracks at your door? You don’t need them - CSX Greenway picks up and delivers by truck!
- Reduce your carbon footprint and meet your ESG goals.

**Service Highlights**

- Book shipments up to 24 hours in advance.
- Service offered 7 days a week.
- Temperature monitored 24/7 for the perfect temp your goods require.
- CSX Greenway tracks and traces your goods from pickup to delivery.

**Learn More**

Scan the QR code, visit [www.csx.com/greenway](http://www.csx.com/greenway) or email csxgreenway@csx.com
With the performance of an over-the-road move, see what the perfect mix of savings, capacity and sustainability can do for your supply chain.

Where Do We Ship?
The map highlights a small sample of the major markets in our expedited door-to-door service area. Tell us about your pick up and delivery locations, and we'll deliver your goods in just 4 to 5 days within our service area. We’re fast, flexible and can handle your multi-drops, too!

What Do We Ship?
Fruit
Flowers
Juice Boxes
Hamburgers
Vitamins
Frozen Pizza
Pet Food
Dry Goods
Wine & Beer
Ice Cream
Cosmetics
And much, much more!

Ready to Get Moving?
Scan the QR code to send an email to the CSX Greenway team!

csx.com/greenway | csxgreenway@csx.com